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Nigeria-China gear up for more
fruitful results in bilateral ties
C

hina and Nigeria -- the world’s largest
developing country and Africa’s most
populous nation have seen another boom year
in their ties, with more fruits of win-win cooperation
expected in 2016.
China is Africa’s largest trading partner with
trade volume hitting 220 billion U.S. dollars in 2014.
Nigeria remains China’s third largest trading partner
in Africa.
But both countries have been affected by the
sluggish world economy, with trade volume between
them in the first 10 months last year standing at 12.33
billion dollars, 17.32 percent less than that of 2014.
Nigeria is China’s third largest investment
destination in Africa. In the first half of 2015, Chinese
investment in Nigeria reached 36.62 million dollars.
Engineering contracts in Nigeria worth 4.36
billion dollars were signed between the two, while
projects worth 1.58 billion dollars were completed.
The year 2016 marks the 45th anniversary of
Nigerian-Chinese diplomatic relations and all
indications point to a strong diplomatic and evergrowing economic partnership.
Bilateral trade has exponentially increased since
the two countries established strategic relations 10
years ago.
The majority of Chinese companies in Nigeria are
engineering companies. Much of Nigeria’s population
has benefited from infrastructure improvements
created by the Chinese companies.
Major projects that are being built by Chinese and
expected to dramatically improve Nigeria’s transport
system include the Abuja Light Rail, Abuja-Kaduna
Railway, and Lagos Rail Mass Transit System.
No doubt that China remains a strategic and
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Chinese President Xi Jinping (R) meets with Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari in Johannesburg,
South Africa on the sidelines of a China-Africa summit, Dec. 4, 2015.

China-Africa ties to be China announced 10 major programs
upgraded on 5 pillars to boost cooperation with Africa

X

i proposed that China and Africa lift their
relationship to a comprehensive strategic
cooperative partnership and join hands to
open a new era of win-win cooperation and common
development.
Xi stressed that China will adhere to the principles
of sincerity, real results, affinity and good faith and
strike a right balance between upholding principles
and pursuing benefits in its Africa policy.
The president suggested that the world’s largest
developing country and the continent that is home
to the largest number of developing countries further
promote their relations on five pillars.
In politics, the two sides should stick to equality
and mutual trust, said Xi, stressing that China always
maintains that Africa is the African people’s Africa
and African affairs should be decided by the African
people.
In the economic realm, they need to pursue winwin cooperation, he added, suggesting that the two
See Page 2

C

hinese President Xi Jinping announced last
month that his country will roll out 10 major
plans to boost cooperation with Africa in the
coming three years.
Proposing to lift the China-Africa relationship to
a comprehensive strategic cooperative partnership
in a keynote speech at the opening ceremony of
the second summit of the Forum on China-Africa
Cooperation (FOCAC), Xi said the programs are
aimed at carrying out the upgrade.
The big package covers the areas of
industrialization, agricultural modernization,
infrastructure,
financial
services,
green
development, trade and investment facilitation,
poverty reduction and public welfare, public
health, people-to-people exchanges, and peace and
security.
To ensure smooth implementation of the
initiatives, Xi announced, China will offer 60 billion
US dollars of funding support, including 5 billion
dollars of free aid and interest-free loans, 35 billion

dollars of preferential loans and export credit on
more favorable terms, 5 billion dollars of additional
capital for the China-Africa Development Fund
and the Special Loan for the Development of
African SMEs each, and a China-Africa production
capacity cooperation fund with the initial capital of
10 billion dollars.
“China-Africa relations have today reached a
stage of growth unmatched in history,” Xi said. “Let’s
join hands ... and open a new era of China-Africa
win-win cooperation and common development.”
The programs, stressed the president, will
focus on helping African countries break the
three development bottlenecks of backward
infrastructure, talent shortage and inadequate
fund, accelerate industrialization and agricultural
modernization, and realize independent and
sustainable development.
As regards the lack of skilled personnel, Xi said
China will establish a number of regional vocational
See Page 2
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China announced 10 major programs
to boost cooperation with Africa
Continued from page 1

education centers and several capacity-building
colleges for Africa, train 200,000 technicians for
African countries, and provide the continent with
40,000 training opportunities in China.
Meanwhile, China will offer African students
2,000 education opportunities with degrees or
diplomas and 30,000 government scholarships, he
said, adding that each year his country will also
invite 200 African scholars to visit China and 500
African youths to study in China each year and
train 1,000 media professionals from Africa.
On poverty reduction, Xi said China will
launch 200 “Happy Life” projects and special
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dependable partner in President
Muhammadu Buhari administration’s
determination to change the direction
and content of governance in Nigeria.
Buhari, who took office in May last,
has promised to focus governance on
the real needs of the vast majority of
Nigerians.
At the Summit of the Forum on
China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC)
held in Johannesburg, South Africa
last month, he said China would
always stand “shoulder-to-shoulder”
with Nigeria in its quest to propel its
people to prosperity.
Buhari expressed expectations on
Chinese investment to boost Africa’s
growth.
“Africa
expects
Chinese
investment flows to the real sector of
our economies to promote African
enterprises,” he said.
At the summit, President Xi
Jinping announced 10 major plans
for China’s cooperation with Africa
in the next three years, backed by
a package of 60 billion U.S. dollars
including grants, interest-free loans
and preferential loans.
Analysts say the Johannesburg
Summit has clearly shown China aims
to facilitate the long-term growth of
other countries instead of allegedly
snatching up local raw materials.
Animashahun Davids, a public
affairs analyst said the establishment
of the strategic partnership between
China and Nigeria in 2005 had
contributed immensely to improved
relations.
He said the two countries were
“a good and huge combination” that
would benefit both sides.
“With the effort being made by
both governments so far, China and
Nigeria’s strategic partnership will
have a great development in the
future,” he said.
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programs focusing on women and children and
cancel outstanding debts in the form of bilateral
governmental zero-interest loans borrowed by the
relevant least developed African countries that
mature at the end of 2015.
In order to help Africa accelerate agricultural
modernization, China will carry out agricultural
development projects in 100 African villages to
raise rural living standards, send 30 teams of
agricultural experts to Africa, and establish a
“10+10” cooperation mechanism between Chinese
and African agricultural research institutes, he
added.
“China is greatly concerned about the poor
harvest caused by El Nino in many African

countries and will provide one billion yuan (156
million dollars) of emergency food aid to the
affected countries,” he said.
On security cooperation, Xi announced that
China will provide a total of 60 million US dollars
in free aid to the African Union (AU) to support
the building and operation of the African Standby
Force and the African Capacity for the Immediate
Response to Crisis.
“China will continue to participate in UN
peacekeeping missions in Africa and support
African countries’ capacity building in areas such
as defense, counter-terrorism, riot prevention,
customs and immigration control,” he said.
Established in 2000 to promote China-Africa
friendship and cooperation, FOCAC groups
China, 50 African countries that have established
diplomatic ties with China, and the Commission
of the African Union. Its last summit took place in
2006 in Beijing.
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sides give full play to the advantages
of mutual trust and economic
complementarily
and
expand
cooperation in an all-round way.
Meanwhile, China and Africa,
which both boast a long and splendid
civilization, should learn from each
other in culture, and particularly
focus
on
boosting
people-topeople exchanges between their
youths, women, think tanks, media
organizations and universities, Xi said.
Also, the two sides need to close
ranks and help each other on security,
said the president, stressing that
Beijing supports Africa resolving
African problems in African ways and
stands ready to help Africa enhance
its capacity in safeguarding peace and
security.
In addition, Xi called upon the two
sides to cement unity and coordination
on international affairs and jointly
defend their common interests, saying
China will continue to support Africa
in playing a bigger role on the world
stage.
Established in 2000 to promote
China-Africa
friendship
and
cooperation, the FOCAC groups
China, 50 African countries that have
established diplomatic ties with China,
and the Commission of the African
Union. Its last summit took place in
2006 in Beijing.
China and Africa have always been
a community of common destiny, with
the same historical experiences and
the same course of struggle having
made the two peoples forge profound
friendship, Xi said.
Over a long time, China and Africa
have been standing side by side in all
weathers and offering help to each
other, he said.
The fundamental reason behind
the stronger and stronger ChinaAfrica friendship is that the two sides
have always treated each other on an
equal footing, and pursued win-win
cooperation for common development,
Xi said.
China and Africa are always good
friends, good partners and good

President Xi Jinping and his wife arriving at the 2nd summit on Forum on
China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC)

brothers, he added.
He however, pointed out that
Africa’s rapid development is exciting
and encouraging and the momentum
of the continent’s independence is
irresistible.
Africa is actively exploring a
development path in line with its own
conditions and pursuing an African
way to address African issues.
The momentum of Africa’s rapid

development is irresistible, Xi said,
noting that African countries are
accelerating industrialization and
seeking independent and sustainable
development.
The momentum of African unity
and self-renewal is also irresistible,
said the Chinese president, stressing
that the continent is speeding up
integration process and speaking with
one voice on the international stage.
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China and African leade
ders att the 2nd
d summit of Forum
m on China Africa Cooperation (FOCAC)

anta Claus arrived
ed earlyy in Sout
uth
h Affrica — on a
Chinese jet. Last month, Chinesee Presiident Xi Jinpin
in
ng
signed mulltiple business
ss deals and brought offerrs of
billiions in new grants
ts, loans,, export creditts, and investm
tm
ment
fun
nds as Africcan leaders met for
or thee sixth Foru
um on
um
Ch
hina-Africa Coop
peration
n, a trieenniall extravagan
nza that
sh
howcases deevelop
pment and secu
urity issues of co
oncern to
Chinese and Africcan lead
ders.
Not surp
prisinggly, Xi’s second
d presid
idential visit
itt to Africa,
which also inclu
uded a stop in Zimb
mbabwe, hass refocused
attention on
n Chiina’s exp
panded
d role on the con
ntinent. The
story has do
domin
nated th
he airw
waves and has beeen splashed
d
across broaadsheeets aro
ound th
he wo
orld. But as is so often
n
the case wit
ith Ch
hina-in
n-Africaa coveerage, much
h of it should
d
come with a waarning label: Consu
ume with a grain of sallt.
Here are fi
fivve off the most dan
ngero
ous — and persistent —
myths abou
ut Ch
hinese en
ngagem
ment in Africa th
hat are reliablly
recycled byy the press. first — and most damaaging — mytth
is that Chin
na is in Africca onlyy to exxtract natu
ural resources
es.
There is no qu
uestion that the continent’s vast naturaal
resource en
ndow
wments are a bigg draw
aw for Chin
ne firms —
nese
just as they are fo
or Westeern oil and minerals gian
nts like Shell,
ExxonMobilil, and
d Glenccore. Yeet even
en in oil-ricch countries
lilike Nigeria, this is far fro
om the whole
le story. In 2014 alone,
Chinese com
mpanie
ies signeed over $7
$ 0 billion in con
on
nstruction
co
ontracts in Afric
ica thatt will yield vital infras
asstr
t ucture,
prrovide jobs, and boost th
he skill seet of th
he local worrkforce.
Technology
gy com
ompanies
es havee also
o done mu
uch to
acccelerate locall devel
elopmen
nt. Moree than
n a decade ago
go, the
go
Chin
inese telecom
m firm
m Huawe
wei establ
blis
i hed
d its West Afr
frric
ican
train
ning school in
i thee Nigeria
ian capita
tal, Abu
buja. Ever sin
nce
c,
it hass been honiing
n th
he skills of locall engin
neers who are
ree
rollingg out the cellll phon
ne netwo
works that
at und
derpin Africa’s
telecom
mmunication
ns revvol
o ution. The story
ry is th
the same in
other seectors: Our Chinaa Africa Re
R search
h Initiat
ative team
at Johnss Hopkins Uni
n verssit
i y, whiich has so
ought to map
Chinese en
engagement and
n anaalyze its impact, fou
und Chi
hinese
factories in
n Nigeria emp
mploying
ng Nigeria
ians and produci
cing
n
building maaterials, light bu
b lbs,
s, ceramiccs,
s and steeel
e from
m
salvaged ships
ps. As one Nigger
e ian offi
o cial tol
old
d me in a 20
2 09
in
nte
t rview, “Th
Thee Chinese are tr
t yingg to get invo
volved in evver
eryy
sect
ctor of our eco
onomy.”
A second myt
yth centers arou
und the
he extent of Chinese
i volvvement on thee continent. Obse
in
servers often dramat
atically
overstat
ov
ate the scope of Chinese officia
ial financ
nce — loans an
and
aid
d — pl
pledged to Afr
fric
i a and other de
deve
v lopiing countries.
Gran
anted, the Chinese are
r not terribly tr
transparren
ent about
these fi
financcia
i l flows. Where
reas members of th
theeOrgani
nisa
sation
for Eco
onomic
ic Co-operation
n and Developmen
ent (OEC
CD)
D),
w ich co
wh
consistss mainly of dev
eveloped states, rep
por
o t their
annual, co
an
oun
u try-le
level commitmeent
n s of loans and aid
id,, the
Ch
hin
inese do not. Be
Beijijing does, howe
weve
v r, publish aggregate
te
figure
res every fe
few
w yearrs — and they aree lower than some of
the brea
eathless rep
eportingg would suggest. Be
Betw
t een 2010 and
2012, Ch
Chinese offi
ffici
c al aid
d grew rapidly, butt the
h total over
t ose threee ye
th
y ars came
me to just
st $14.4 billion globalllly.
y.
Comparee that to a 20
2013 Ran
and Corporation stud
dy that
trieed to estimatte Chinese ai
aid
d by agg
ggre
r gating media reports
ts.
The figu
Th
g re the stu
tudy’s autho
ors came up with was $189.3
biillllion fo
for 2011 alo
one. Wonderr what th
hey counted? One
medi
dia storry included as a Chinese ai
aid
d commit
itme
m nt in their

study offers a par
arti
ticularly stark illustrati
tion
on of their flawed
methodolog
ogyy: In 2010,,th
thee bu
busi
sine
ness
ssp
publication
n Tendersinfo
News rep
epo
orted th
hat a group of Chinese bu
busi
s nessme
men
n signed
22 agr
greeement
ntss worth $250 million at an Egyypt
ptian bu
busi
s ness
foru
um. Settti
ting aside the fact that only a tiny per
erce
c ntagge of
memora
me
randums of und
nder
erst
standi
ding lik
ikee this ever resu
ult
l in reeal
projeccts, the ideaa that such agreementts would qual
alify as
Chin
nese aid co
ommitments is absurd.
Research
hers at the Japan International Cooperati
tion
Agency Res
Ag
esearch Instit
itut
ute made
d a more rigoro
ous
u effort to
t
estimate the volum
es
me of Chinese devvel
elopment assistancee.
Unlike the Rand researrch
chers, theyy fi
figure
red that aid
d should
d
includee only the typess of things that Ch
China, Japan, an
nd other
donor countriees clas
assify as official devvel
e opm
ment asssis
i tance
— for examplee, graants and subsidized loa
oans. Their essti
t mate
for Ch
hinese aid
d in 2011 was a modest $4..5 biillion.
An
nother equaally surreal example of commiitment
inflatio
on was the bizarre 2013 story fro
om a Hongg Kong
newspaaper that
at Ch
hina had supposedlyy pled
edged$1 trillion
in finan
nce for Afr
f icaa by
b 2025, with 700 to 80 percentt of this
figure co
fi
oming frrom Chi
h na’s Expor
ortt-Imp
port Bank.
k. When
n
the report
th
r appeareed,
d the Chi
hine
nesse ban
nk took thee unusual
al
sttep
e of po
osting an onl
n ine deniall and even reported
dly
thre
reatened leg
e al action. Yett the sttory continuess to circulaate.
That the figuree was in the realm of fantasy is cle
lear: Reach
hing
t is goa
th
o l would
d ha
h ve required some $833 billion perr year.r.
Althou
Al
ugh Chinese ban
anks are increas
asin
ingly active in
n Africa
ca,
ourr Chin
nes
e e loan database shows
h
that their total
al finan
ncial
comm
mitment
ntss in recent years have been rougghl
hlyy $10 bi
billion
annuallly
ly.. Even thi
h s level of finance hass been diifficult to
disburse in
n countriess wo
worr
rried ab
abou
outt rising
i
deb
ebtt. In 2014,
for example, suc
uch concerns led Ghana to cancel half of
a$3 billion loan facililit
ityy it siggned th
hre
reee years earlier with the
C ina Development Bank.
Ch
A third persistent myth is that Chinese compan
an
nie
ies
empl
plloy mainly their own nationals. Last Julyy, when
Presiden
nt Ba
B rack Obama told a group of African
ambassadors in Eth
thiopia that “economicc rel
elat
atiionships can’t
at
simply be about bu
b ildi
illdi
ding
ng cou
ount
ntri
ries
ies’’ infrastructure with
f reign labor,” everyone knew he was pointing the fingerr
fo
att Chi
h na. But was this an accurate description of Chin
nese
busineess practices? In a small group of oil-rich cou
ountries
w th expensi
wi
sive
ve construction sectors — incl
clud
udiing Algeriia,
Equa
uato
torial Guinea, and
nd Ang
ngol
olaa — go
governments do
o allllow
Chinese co
cons
n truction firms to import their own workers
from China. Butt el
else
sewh
where in Afric
ica,
a, the research is clear:
The vast majority of employees at Chinese firms are lo
oca
call
hires. Hon
o g Kong-based academics Barry Sautm
man and
Yan Hairongg su
surv
rveyyed 400 Chinese com
mpa
pani
nies operating
in over 40 African counttries.
i They found that while
maana
nage
g ment and senior technical positions tended
ed to
remain Chi
hine
n se, more than 80 percent of wo
work
rkers were
loca
lo
c l. Some compan
anie
iess ha
had
d lo
loca
calilize
zed
d as much as 99 percen
entt
of the
h ir workforces.
Our own re
rese
sear
arch
ch in Ethiop
pia found
nd tha
hatt nearly 4,800
Ethiopians were employed by the Chinese firm that built
Ethiopia’s urban light rail project. Another 4,000 Ethiopians
worked at Huajian, a Chinese shoe factory close to the
capi
ca
pita
t l of Addis Ababa. In both cases, some local work
rker
ers
were eveen se
sent
n to China for management tra
rain
inin
ing. These
practices make economi
micc se
sens
nsee fo
forr Ch
Chinese companies.
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In ord
r er to bring workerss fr
f om Chi
h na, they would havee to
t
pay mu
uch higher salaries, pl
plus
u pay for airfare, room, and
d
board. Th
There
re are certainly tensi
sion
o s arou
ound man
ny Chinese
worksites in Afr
frica, but they tend
nd to sttem from di
d sputes
about salaries and
nd work conditions
ns — not
ot whether
er jobs
e ist for locals.
ex
A fourth myth that won’t go away is that Chinese aid
i
and fi
fina
nancing is itself a vehi
hicle for securing
ng oil con
oncessions
ns
and miniing rights. As Rich
an
char
a d Behar wrrot
o e in
n a 2008
artiicl
clee in Fastt Company, China
na finances “hosspi
p tals, water
pipelinees, dams, railways, airportts, hotels, socceer stadiu
iums,
parliament
nt buildin
ngs — nearly all of them linked
d, in som
ome
way,
wa
y to China’
a’s gainin
ng access to raw
w ma
m terials.” Th
The Rand
nd
Corp
por
o ation stud
udyyrefere
renced above sim
milarly suggestted
e thatt
China “g
“gets an exp
pan
a ded
d su
s pply of reso
ource commod
dities
expected as payback”
k for its aid. A 2009
09 Congressio
onal
Research Ser
Re
ervi
v cereport
rt concl
clud
u ed: “Chinaa’s foreign aid
d is
drivven
e primariily by the ne
need for
or natural resou
urces.”
Yett ea
e rlier this
is year, a gro
r up of researchers wh
w o actuallyy
trac
tr
a ked Ch
C inese ai
aid
d comm
mit
i ment
nts reported tha
h t natural
reso
our
u ce acq
cquisition did not explain
n the pattern. Our own
databaase
s has yet to un
nco
c ver a case where Chinesee aid was
directly swa
w pped
e for a mining or oil con
o cession. Only one
well-known
wn deaal comes cl
c ose to resem
mbling this pra
r ctice.
In 2007, the
he gover
ernment of the Demo
ocratic Repub
blic of
t e Congo and tw
th
two Chin
inese co
onstruc
uction compa
panies
fo
oun
u ded a join
nt ventture to brring a moribu
und copper mine
back
ck to life. Th
They
e the
hen nego
otiated with Ch
C ina’s Expo
portImpo
ort
r Bank to securee a $6 bililion co
ommeercial rate lo
oan,
guaran
nte
t eing repay
aymen
nt out of the futuree profits fro
om
the min
ne The loan
ne.
n, whic
ich was later red
duced
d to $3 billio
on,
would bee used to fi
finance
ce infrast
structurre buililt by the tw
wo
Chinese companies. Even in this case, ho
owe
w veer,r it was cleaar
that the pri
riima
m ry interrest off the Chi
hinese co
ompaanies was not
ot
access to mineral rich
hes
e , bu
ut findin
ing a wa
way to finance thee
infrastructu
ure projects theyy wanted
d to bu
uild in
n a countryy
with a poor credit histo
ory.
In mostt other caases where Chinesse banks have
demanded a secure flow
w of in
ncome to guaraanteee large loans
in
n Africa, th
here were no Ch
hinese--operateed mines or oil
wells involved
d. For exam
mple, Ghana secured
d a $5562 million
lo
oan to build
d its Bui Dam from China’s Expo
ort-Import
Bank with cocoa prod
Ba
duced
d by Gh
hanaian
n farm
mers. In a
siimilar vein, it secured the $3 billion
n loan from
m the China
Developmen
nt Bank — the on
ne that was lateer halvved — with
oil exports from
fr a con
ncessio
on thatt was ow
wned
d by British
multination
nal Tullow Oil an
nd otherr non-C
Chineese partners..
In the Rep
public of Co
ongo, China provid
ded a $1.5 billion
n
oil-backed
d loan, but haas no
o oil asseets. Petro
oleum
m is pumped
d
there by European firm
rms To
Total and
d Eni.
The fi
fift
fth and fina
nal myyth is thaat China
na hass an insatiablle
appetitee for African
n land,
d, and peerhaps even a plan to sen
nd
groups
pss of Chinese peasan
ants to gr
grow foo
od in Africa that will
then be shipped ba
back ho
ome. In 2012, th
he chie
ief economisst of
the African Deve
velopm
ment Ban
nk calleed Ch
hina the “bigggest
laand
nd grabber” in
n Afric
ica. One widely ci
circulaated story allleged
that China had
th
ad purrchased half the farm land in the DRC.
Others claim
med thaat Chinesse werees
establis
ishing rural villages
across Afrric
ica. But
ut in a bo
ook pub
blished
d in Novemb
ber, my
research team and I exxamined 60 sttories about Chinese
agricult
ltu
ural in
nvestmen
nts, includ
uding th
the one in th
he DRC.
We spent three yeaars doingg field
dwork and co
onducting
in
nte
terviews
ws in over a dozen countri
ries to check th
the facts —
and ou
ut of nearlyy 15 million
on acres
es that Chinesee companies
repo
ort
rtedly acq
quired, wee found
d evidence of fewer than
n
7000,000 acrees. The larrgest existing Chines
ese farms weere
rubber, su
uga
gar, and sis
isal plaantations. None
ne were grow
wing
food forr export to China. And while coun
ntries like Zam
mbia
now ho
host as many
ny as seve
veral dozen Chin
inese entrepreeneurss
who grow cro
wh
ops and
d raise chickens fo
for local markkets, we
found no vililla
lages off Chinese peasant
nts.
Myth
h-makin
ng like this makess it harder to focus on a
numb
mbeer of very
ry real problems tha
hat exist with China-A
Africa
enggagement
en
nt, such as resourrce transparenccy, sussta
tainable
timber certification, and th
the protection of en
ndangered
d
speccie
ies. Distracted by im
maginary problem
ems like
ke the one
nes
outlined above, Chin
na-U.S. cooperati
tion on
n Africa has
moved at a glacial pace. Moving beyo
yond myt
ythology might
make for a slowe
wer news day as Xi wraps
ps up his visit to
South Africaa, but it will help creeate a beetter inform
med basis
for West
steern engagement wit
ith
h Chin
ina — in Africa and
d
elseewh
where.
Deborah Brautighan
an is a Prrof
ofessor and
d Director off the
International Deveelo
lopmentt Programm
me at John Ho
Hop
pkin
ns
University Sch
hoo
ool of Adv
dvanced In
nte
ternational Stud
dies
United State
tess. Her lattes
estt book is “W
Will Africa Feeed Chin
ina?”
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China-Africa cooperation u
new era of mutual benefits
T

he year of 2015 will go down to the annals
of history as the year which saw Sino-Africa
relations take a giant leap forward.
Politicians and experts have agreed that this is the
year where the relations between Africa and China
was at the highest level.
The year started with the African Union and
China signing the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) on the improvement of Africa’s transport
system and enhancement of industrialization
infrastructure.
The MOU was meant to transform Africa’s
industrialization, transport system, including high
speed railways, highways and aviation. This resulted
in China sending its ambassador to the AU, which
will dispatch its ambassador to China early next year
to oversee the implementation of the MOU.
China has been pursuing a multi-pronged
approach towards Africa, enhancing relations
with the AU on the one hand and with individual
countries on the other.
Sabelo Gatsheni-Ndlovu, Director of the Archie
Mafeje Research Institute and a professor at the
University of South Africa, said that the Sino-Africa
relations developed and became stronger in 2015,
highlighted by the Johannesburg Summit of the
Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC) in
early December in South Africa. It was the first time
that a FOCAC summit was held in Africa.
“That showed how strategic China continues to
be for Africa,” Gatsheni-Ndlovu said.
The summit successfully accomplished all its
major tasks under the atmosphere of sincerity,
friendship, equality and a win-win cooperation.
It is a historic meeting in the history of ChinaAfrica relations.
It was in this summit that Chinese President
Xi Jinping unveiled the 60 billion U.S. dollars aid
package for Africa in the next three years.
The package seeks to help Africa to industrialize,
modernize its agricultural production, boost the
skills of its workers, build infrastructure and improve
its health care.
Gatsheni-Ndlovu said, “China showed its
commitment to be the main anchor of the African
development with the pledges announced at the

The picture shows the design sketch of the Maputo-Catembe Bridge, which is constructed by the China Road
and Bridge Corporation (CRBC), and would become one of the largest suspension bridges in Africa with a main
span of 680 meters.

FOCAC Summit. China also showed its commitment
to helping the AU and Africa with infrastructural
development. This sees China fulfilling its long
term commitment to help Africa’s modernization,
agriculture and industrialization.”
Yazini April, a research specialist from Human
Science Research Council of South Africa, said
Africa-China relations climbed to a much higher

level in 2015.
“In 2015 China-Africa relations did go up and
that demonstrated trust and mutual benefit. The
hosting of the FOCAC Summit was also a major
milestone in the relationship. The fact that it was
elevated to a summit on its own is a seriousness on
the relationship,” April said.
She stated that Africa and China develop their
relationship on the basis of mutual benefit.
“China proved itself that it’s a dependable partner.
When China promise to do this and that this year,
they do it. China is not the World Bank or the U.S.
which tell you a lot stories and take time to deliver.
China has deliverables which are tangible,” April
said.
At the FOCAC Summit, China agreed to help
AU with its agenda 2063 and continue assisting with
infrastructural projects.
The tone of FOCAC this year changed and it was
not China deciding what needs to be done, April
said.
Africans were so much involved in the agenda of
the summit with South Africa consulting with other

Chinese in Gh

M
Photo taken on Mar. 5, 2014 shows the ongoing construction of Nairobi Southern Bypass project by China
Road and Bridge Corporation in Nairobi, capital of Kenya

embers of the Ghana Association of
Chinese Societies on Monday presented
Christmas gifts to children at the Kumasi Children’s Home, a state-run orphanage in
Ghana’s second largest city Kumasi.
The gifts included LED TV sets, tower fans,
footballs, Christmas trees, detergents, cooking
oil, rice, chocolate, and other food and drink.
Presenting the items on behalf of the association, Wang Sheng, Political Counselor of the Chi-

News Extra

shers in
African leaders, she
said.
This year also saw
the
establishment
of
China-Africa
Joint
Arbitration
Centres
(CAJAC)
in China and South
Africa. These centres
are responsible for
handling complaints
and solve them without
resorting to the courts.
The lawyers from
Africa and China noted
that as the trade and
interaction increases,
misunderstanding are
bound to occur and
CAJAC would handle
those in an impartial
manner.
Speaking at the
end of the FOCAC
Summit, South African
President Jacob Zuma
said the Sino-Africa
relationship is at the
highest level ever.
“This summit has
certainly taken the
FOCAC partnership to
its highest level ever,”
Zuma said.
South
African
Minister
of
International Relations and Cooperation, Maite
Nkoana-Mashabane said the summit clearly
illustrated the key principles of the FOCAC
relationship, namely mutual trust, win-win
cooperation and mutual benefit.
“Most importantly, we have upgraded this
partnership to a higher strategic level, that of
a ‘Comprehensive Strategic and Cooperative
Partnership’, thereby ensuring that we are better
able to address the pressing needs of our peoples,”
Nkoana-Mashabane said.
China-Africa trade reached 220 billion dollars
last year with investments seen at 32.4 billion dollars.
In 2015, China-Africa trade is expected
to approach 300 billion dollars. The direct
investment in the first half of 2015 went to 1.19
billion dollars.
China has signed 245 new economic assistance
agreements. China has also exempted 156 items
of debt from 31 African countries. China has also
signed medical aid agreements with 41 African
countries.
The year of 2015 was indeed an eventful year
which saw China-Africa Cooperation ushering in a
new era of mutual benefits.
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Chinese steel plant project ‘to support
Nigerian oil and gas development’

C

hinese steel pipe manufacturer Jiangsu
Yulong Group has broken ground for a major
manufacturing plant in Nigeria’s Lagos Lekki free
trade zone, aimed at supplying the country’s developing
oil and gas industries.
China said the first of three investment phases in the
Yulong Lekki project would be an estimated $50 million.
Yulong Group deputy general manager Willy Wen
said that the plant would become “the No.1 complex
welding and seamless pipe manufacturer in Nigeria” as
the group seeks to exploit new international markets.
Wen said the first phase of the project involved
building a submerged arc welded pipe production unit
with a design production capacity of 150,000 tonnes
annually.
The second phase, at an estimated investment cost
of around $60m, will see construction of “an advanced
equipped steel pipe production unit” with a further
annual production capacity of 150,000 tonnes, Wen said.
The third and final phase will see the group launch a
$10m tubing, casing, drill pipe and line pipe production
unit, Wen said.
China’s consul-general in Lagos Liu Kan said at
the ground breaking ceremony, on 16 December, that
the project “was an important part of China-Nigeria
industrial cooperation which would bring win-win
benefits”.

The project, which would cover an 180,000 squaremetre site, was expected to create more than 1,000 jobs
for Nigerians and “enhance modern technology transfer
by training engineers in the steel fabrication business”.
On completion, the plant “will be one of the largest
heavy industry plants in Nigeria”.
Nigeria is among countries at the forefront of growing
momentum for investment in start-ups in Africa,
according to research published earlier this year. The 2015
Venture Finance in Africa report, by start-up funding
platform Venture Capital for Africa (VC4Africa), said
the sum of all tracked investments in Kenyan start-ups
in 2014 was $4.7m, followed by South Africa ($2.8m),
Uganda ($1.5m) and Nigeria ($1.4m).
According to the US Energy Information
Administration (EIA), Europe is the largest regional
importer of Nigerian oil. In 2012, Europe imported
889,000 bpd of crude oil and condensate from Nigeria,
accounting for 44% of total Nigerian exports. The EIA
also listed Nigeria as the largest holder of natural gas
proven reserves in Africa and the ninth largest holder in
the world.
A report released last year from consultancy Ernst &
Young (80-page / 2.4MB PDF) said Nigeria had been the
largest recipient of foreign direct investment in Africa
over the last decade, 80% of which had been invested in
the oil and gas sector.

Chinese steel pipe manufacturer Jiangsu Yulong Group has broken ground for a major manufacturing plant
in Nigeria’s Lagos Lekki free trade zone, aimed at supplying the country’s developing oil and gas industries

hana present Christmas gifts to orphans
nese Embassy in Ghana, said the Christmas gift
could improve the facilities of the orphanage and
create a better environment for study and recreation for the children.
“From the smiling faces of boys and girls, I can
see the happiness,” Wang said.
He hailed the growing traditional friendship
between China and Ghana, adding the Summit
of the Forum for China-Africa Cooperation held
in South Africa early this month would further

enhance the bilateral ties.
“I am deeply convinced that the follow-up actions of the summit will inject new impetus into
our mutually beneficial cooperation,” he added.
The Ghana Association of Chinese Societies,
has been supporting the socioeconomic development of Ghana.
Stephen Shen, Vice-President of Ghana Association of Chinese Societies, said the association had been helping in boosting the relations

between Ghana and China since its establishment
in 2013.
“We encourage our members to participate in
the social work,” Shen said.
Linda Osei, a Social Worker at the Kumasi
Children’s Home, expressed her appreciation to
the Chinese association.
“We really appreciate the items given to us especially for this festive season, rice, cooking oil,
beverages, everything,” she said.
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t gives me greeat pleasure to meet so many African
brothers and sisters, who are both old and new friends
of mine, in
n the beautiful Rainbow Nation of Soutth
Africa. As co--chair of the Summit, I wish to express my
warm welco
ome to you for attending the Johannessburg
bu
Summit off the Forum on China-Africa Coopeeration
(FOCAC).
). I also wish to express my sincere appre
reeciation
to South
h Africa, host of the Summit, for the meticulous
et
preparat
ations and thoughtful arrangements itt has made
for this
is meeting.
This is my seventh visit to the African continent and
Th
also my second visit to Africa after takin
ng office as the
Chin
inese President. Every time I visit Affrica, I see new
pro
ogress and new changes on this contiinent.
Today’s Africa is a continent of encouraging and
dynamic development. Africa has actively explored
dy
a path of development suited to its
it conditions and
adhered to the principle of solvin
ng African issues in
the African way. Such a moment
nttum of independent
development is unstoppable. Africa has actively
advanced industrialization and pursued sustainable
self-development. Such a momeentum of rapid growth
is unstoppable. Africa has acceelerated
el
its integration
process and speaks in one voic
icce on the international
stage. Such a momentum of pu
ursuing strength through
unity is unstoppable.
The late President Nelson Mandela of South Africa
once said, “We stand at the daw
wn of an African century,
a century where Africa will takke its rightful place among
the nations of the world.” I cou
uldn’t agree more with this
statement, and I am convinceed that African countries
and people are embracing a neew era that is truly theirs.
We in China, both the government and people,
heartily rejoice over and are proud of Africa’s
achievements. We sincerely wish African countries and
people greater achievements an
nd an even brighter future
in pursuing development and progress.
China and Africa share a common future. We
Chinese and Africans have forg
rgged profound friendship
through our common historicaal experience and in our
common struggles.
We have always supported
d each other in trying
times. The Tazara Railway and the Convention Center
of the African Union built with Chinese assistance are
landmarks of China-Africa frien
ndship. The Chinese
government and people took the lead in helping Africa
fight Ebola and led the internatio
fi
io
onal community in
its efforts to assist Africa to com
it
mb the epidemic,
mbat
demonstrating the bond of brotherho
de
ood between China
an
nd Africa in time of difficulty. On ou
ur part, we deeply
ur
app
preciate the African countries’ selfl
lfl
fless support to
Chin
ina’s return to the United Nations and
d their donations
made
de to China when China’s Wenchua
uaan and Yushu
areas we
w re hit by massive earthquakes.
Wh
hat has made China-Africa friendsship durable
and vigo
gorous is that our two sides have allways been
guided by the principle of treating each other as equals,
promotin
ng win-win progress and common develo
l pment
lo
and enhan
ncing sincere friendship and coopeera
r tion.
China and Africa will forever remain good friends, goo
o d
partners and good brothers.
China and
d Africa both shoulder the mission of
developing ourr respective countries and improving
the livelihood off our peoples. Africa enjoys abundant
natural and human
n resources and has reached the stage
of taking off in industr
t ialization. China, after reform and
opening-up of over 30 years, now has the technology,
equipment, professionaal and skilled personnel and
capital needed to help Afr
f ica realize sustainable selfdevelopment. In particullar
ar, China has the strong
political commitment to supp
por
o ting Africa in achieving
development and prosperity. Ch
C ina and Africa share
mutual needs and complementaari
r ties and face a rare
historic opportunity in pursuing dev
evelopment through
cooperation.
In the new era, we should carryy forward the
traditional China-Africa friendship and tr
translate the

strengths of our traditional friendship into drivingg forces
to boost solidarity, cooperation and develop
pment, so
that we will deliver more tangible benefits to
o our peoples
and make greater contribution to the development of
the world in a more balanced, just and
d inclusive manner
and to the building of a new mod
odel of internationa
nal
partnership based on win-win coo
ooperation.
The world is undergoin
ing profound changes.
Economic globalization and IT applicat
atiion have
tremendously unleashed and
nd advanced sociial productive
forces. We are facing un
nprecedented op
opportunities of
development. On the ot
oth
her hand, hege
gem
mony, terrorism,
financial turbulence and environm
mental crisis have
become more pro
onounced, po
osi
sing unprecedented
challenges to us.
In conductin
ng China’s relaations with Africa, we
adhere to the principles of siincerity, practical results,
affinity and good faith an
nd uphold the values of
friendship, just
stice and shared
ed interests, and we will workk
with our Afrrican friends to
o embrace a new era of win
inwin cooperaation and com
mmon development. With this
in mind, I propose that the new type of China-A
Africa
strategic pa
partnership bee upgraded to a compreh
hensive
strategic and cooperattive partnership. To forg
rge this
partnersh
hip, we should
d strengthen the followin
ing “five
major pillllars”.
First, we should remain committed to political

To ensure the successful
implementation of these ten
cooperation plans, China
decides to provide a total
of US$60 billion of funding
support. It includes US$5
billion of grant and zerointerest loans; US$35 billion of
loans of concessional nature
on more favorable terms and
export credit line; an increase
of US$5 billion to the ChinaAfrica Development Fund
and the Special Loan for the
Development of African SMEs
respectively; and the ChinaAfrica Fund for Production
Capacity Cooperation with an
initial contribution of US$10
billion.
equality and mutual trust. A high degr
gree of political
mutual trust is the foundation of Ch
C ina-Africa
friendship. We should respect each otherr’ss choice
of development path and not impose one’s own
wn will
on the other. On issues involving core interests and
maajo
jor concerns of each side, we should show mutuall
undeers
r tanding, support each other and jointly uphold
equity and
n justice. China strongly believes that Africa
belongs to
o the African people and that African affairs
should be de
deci
c ded by the African people.
ci
Second, we sho
h uld remain committed to promoting
win-win economic
icc cooperation. We Chinese value both
friendship and justiicee as well as shared interests and
place more importance on
o the former. Friendship and
justice, which defines Chinaa-A
-Africa relations, require us
to facilitate Africa’s development
ntt end
n eavour with China’s
development and ultimately deliver
err win-win progress

Special

and common development through mutually beneficial
cooperattio
ion
n. We should fully leverage the strengths of
politi
ticcal mutual trust and economic complementaries
bettween China and Africa, and focus on industrial
be
capacity cooperation as well as the three networks and
industrialization. By doing so, we can deepen Chinaa
Africa cooperation in all areas and brrin
ingg it
its benefits to
our peoples.
Third, we should rem
emain committed to mutually
enriching cultural exc
xch
hanges. Diversity makes the world
beautiful. We arre proud that both China and Africa have
time-honorred and splendid civilizations. We should
strengthen
en cultural exchanges and mutual learning
betwee
een China and Africa, facilitate more exchanges
betw
tween the youths, women, think tanks, media,,
universities and other sectors of the two si
un
side
dess, promote
cultural interactions, policy coordiina
nati
tion and peopleto-people exchanges to advance
ce common progress and
ensure the sustained growth
h of China-Africa friendship
from generation to generrat
ation.
Fourth, we should
d remain committted to mutual

Chinese President Xi Jinpi
ping
ng delivers a speech during
South Africa, Dec. 4, 2015.

assistance in security. Poverty is the root cause of
chaos while peace is the guarantee for development.
ch
Deve
velo
lopm
p ent holds the key to solving all problems. China
supportss the settlement of African issues by Africans
in the African
n way. We are of the view that in resolving
security issues, botth th
the symptoms and the root causes
must be addressed in a hollis
isti
ticc way. China stands ready to
taake an active part in Africa’s efforts in cap
apacityy building
for main
inta
taining and strengthening peace and security and
d
support Afri
rica
ca in its endeavors to speed up development,
eradicate poverty an
nd re
realize durable peace.
Fifth, we should remaiin co
comm
m itted to solidarity and
coordination in international affairs. Chi
hina
na and Africa
share common position on and interests in a wide
range of international issues. We should strengthen
consultation and coordination so as to make the global
governance system more just and equitable and uphold
our common interests. China will continue to stand up

Report

and speak for Africa at the United Nat
atio
ions and other
fora to support Africa in playing a greater ro
role
le on the
world stage.
To build China-Africa comprehensive strategi
gicc
and cooperative partnership, China will implement
ten
te
n coop
peration plans with Africa in the next three
years. Guide
ided
d by the principle of government
guidance, businesses bei
eing
ng the major actors, market
operation and win-win cooper
erat
ation, these plans aim at
addressing three bottleneck issues hol
o ding back Africa’s
development, namely, inadequate infr
fras
a tructure, lack
of professional and skilled personnel, and
n funding
shortage, accelerating Africa’s industrializat
atio
i n and
agricultural modernization, and achieving sustai
aina
n ble
self-development.
First,
t
we
will
implement
China-Afric
icaa
industrialization pl
plan. China will actively promote
industry partnering and production capacity
cooperation between Chin
na and Africa and encourage
more
mo
re Chi
h nese enterprises to ma
make business investment
in Africa. Chi
hina
n will build or upg
p rade a number of
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instit
itut
utes. China is greatly concerned about the poorr
harvest ca
caused by El Nino in many African countries
and will pro
ovi
v de RMB one billion of emergency food aid
to the affected
d co
c untries.
Third, we will imp
m lement China-Africa infrastructure
plan
pl
an. China will step
p up
u mutually beneficial cooperation
with
h Africa in inf
nfra
r structure planning, design,
construc
ucti
t on, operation, and maintenance. We support
Chinese en
enterprises’ activ
ivee participation in Africa’s
infrastructura
ral development, particularly in sectors such
as railways, roaads
d , regional aviat
ation, ports, electricity and
telecommunicatio
ions, to enhance
ce Africa’s capacity for
sustainable developm
pment. We willl also support African
countries in establish
hin
i g five transpoortation universities.
Fourth, we will im
mpl
p ement Chin
na-Africa financial
plan. China will expaand its RMB
B settlement and
currency swap operatio
ons with Affri
rican countries,
encourage Chinese financia
ial institutions to set up more
branches in Africa, and in
br
ncrease its inv
nvestment and
fina
nancing cooperation with
h Africa in multiple ways
to provide financial support and services for Africa’s

g the opening ceremony of th
the Johannesburg Summit of the Forum on China-Africa Co
Cooperation in Johannesburg,

industrial parks in cooperation with Africa, send senior
government experts and advisers to Africa and set up
regional vocational education centers and school
olss for
capacity building. China will also train 200,0000 technical
personnel and provide 40,000 training op
oppo
portunities for
African personnel in China.
Second, we will implem
men
entt China-Africa agricultural
modernization
n pl
plan
an. China will share its experieenc
nce
in agricultural development with Africa and
d tr
transfer
readily applicable technologies to it. We encourage
Chinese enterprises to engage in
n large-scale farming,
animal husbandry, and gr
grai
ain
n storage and processing in
Africa to cr
crea
eate
te more local jobs and increase farmers’
income. China will carry out agricultural development
projects in 100 African villages to raise rural living
standards, send 30 teams of agricultural experts to
Africa, and establish a “10+10” cooperation mechanism
between Chinese and African agricultural research

industrialization an
and modernization drive.
Fifth, we will implement China-Africa green
developmen
nt plan. China will support Africa in
bolstering
ng its capacity for green, low-carbon and
sustai
ain
nable development and support Africa in
laaun
unching 100 projects to develop clean energy, protec
ecct
wildlife, promote environment-friendly agriculture and
build smart cities. China-Africa cooperation willl never
be pursued at the expense of Africa’s eco-syst
sttem and
long-term interests.
Sixth, we will implement China-Afrricca trade and
investment facilitation plan. China wiill carry out 50
aid-for-trade programs to improvve Africa’s capacity,
both “software” and “hardware”, fo
or conducting internal
and external trade and invesstm
tment. China is ready to
negotiate with countries and
nd regional organizations in
Africa comprehensive
ve free trade agreements covering
trade in goods and
nd
d services and investment cooperation
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and it will increase import of African products.
C ina will support African countriess in enhancing
Ch
laaw enforcement capacity in areas such
law
ch as customs,
qu
ual
a ity inspection and taxation. We will als
l o engage in
coop
per
e ation with Africa in standardization, ce
c rtification
and acccr
c editation and e-commerce.
Seveent
n h, we will implement China-Africaa poverty
reduction
n plan. While intensifying its own poverty
reduction eff
e orts, China will increase its aid to Africa.
We will carrry out in Africa 200 “Happy Life” projeccts and
poverty redu
uction programs focusing on women
n and
children. We will cancel outstanding debts in the fo
form
of bilateral govvernmental zero-interest loans borrow
wed
by the relevant le
l ast developed African countries th
hat
mature at the end
d of 2015.
Eighth, we will im
i plement China-Africa public health
th
plan. China will hel
ellp Africa strengthen its public health
h
prevention and con
ntrol system as well as its capacityy
building by participaating
at in the building of the African
Center for Disease Co
on
ontrol.
We will support pacesetting
cooperation between
n 20 Chinese hospitals and 20
African hospitals, and
d upgrade hospital departments.
We will continue to seend medical teams to Africa and
provide medical assisttance such as the “Brightness
Action” program for cataract patients and maternal
and child care. We wil
i l provide more anti-malaria
compound artemisinin to Africa, and encourage and
support local drug produ
uction by Chinese enterprises in
Africa to increase African
ns’ access to medicine.
Ninth, we will implem
ment China-Africa cultural and
people-to-people plan. China will build five cultural
centers in Africa and pro
ovide satellite TV reception to
10,000 African villages. We will provide to Africa 2,000
educational opportunitiess with diplomas or degrees and
30,000 government scho
olarships. Every year, we will
sponsor visits by 200 Affrican scholars and study trips
by 500 young Africans to
o China, and train 1,000 media
professionals from Africca. We support the opening of
more direct flights betw
ween China and Africa to boost
our tourism cooperation
n.
Tenth, we will impllement China-Africa peace and
security plan. China will provide US$60 million of
grant to support the building and operation of the
African Standby Forcee and the African Capacity for the
Immediate Responsee to Crisis. China will continue to
participate in UN peeacekeeping missions in Africa and
support African co
ountries’ capacity building in areas
such as defense, counter-terrorism, riot prevention
n,
customs and immi
miigration control.
To ensure the successful implementation of these teen
cooperation plan
an
ns, China decides to provide a totall of
US$60 billion off funding support. It includes US$5 billlion
of grant and zeero-interest
er
loans; US$35 billion of loaans of
concessional nature on more favorable terms and ex
export
credit line; an increase of US$5 billion to the ChinaAfrica Dev
evvelopment Fund and the Special Loan
n for the
Developm
ment of African SMEs respectively; and the
China-A
Af
Africa
Fund for Production Capacity Coooperation
with an initial contribution of US$10 billion.
This year marks the 15th anniversary of FOCAC.
Thee past 15 years have seen fruitful progrress in ChinaTh
Af
Africa
practical cooperation across thee board. Twoway trade and China’s total non-finan
ncial investment
in Africa in 2014 were 22 times and
d 60 times that of
2000 respectively, which shows Chin
na’s contribution to
Africa’s economic development haas risen significantly.
FOCAC has become a paceset
etter in China-Africa
cooperation, an example in Sou
outh-South cooperation,
and a champion for greater international attention to
and input in Africa.
China-Africa relations
ns have today reached a stage
of growth unmatched in history. We should scale the
heights, look afar and
d take bold steps. Let us join hands,
pool the vision and
d strength of the 2.4 billion Chinese
and Africans and
d open a new era of China-Africa winwin cooperatio
on and common development.
Thank yo
you
u!”
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Chinese-run farms showcase
modern agriculture in Angola
T
wo farms run by China’s Citic company are
serving as a showcase of modern agriculture
in Angola, said Liu Guigen, general manager
of the farming development program of Citic Africa.
Black Rock in Angola’s central Malanje province
is one of the two 10,000-hectare farms Citic is
developing in Angola, with currently 3,000 hectares
of corn and 1,000 hectares of beans planted.
To the delight of the Angolan agriculture
ministry, Black Rock yielded over 20,000 tons of
corns and beans in the last two harvest seasons, the
highest unit production in Angola’s farming history.
Liu said Citic’s agricultural cooperation with
Angola was still at a preliminary stage and two farms

served as a showcase of modern agriculture in the
African country.
The Angolan government hoped Citic might
establish modern farms in other provinces, he said.
The other 10,000-hectare farm was in the
northern Uige province, and was devoted to rice
planting and animal husbandry, said Liu.
It is estimated that Angola needed some 4
million tons of grains a year to meet the need of
its 23 million population. Only 1.5 million tons
are locally produced each year. Modern farming
seems indispensable for the country to achieve selfsufficiency in grain production.
Norbberto dos Santos, governor of Malanje,

said his province hoped to cooperate with Chinese
companies in the farming sector, in particular
in irrigation, processing of agriculture produces,
household farming and the training of local farmers
to provide more jobs and improve the living
standards of the local population.
Cui Aimin, Chinese Ambassador to Luanda, said
food security was a key part of national security, and
the development of agriculture was a key part of
national development.
The ambassador expressed the Chinese
government’s support to the cooperation between
Chinese companies and their Angolan counterparts
in the field of agriculture.

China-aided
projects in
Mozambique
lauded by
locals

C

Chinese President Xi Jinping (R) meets with Kenyan President Uhuru Kenyatta in Johannesburg, South
Africa, Dec. 3, 2015.

Direct flights boost Sino-Kenya trade
and exchanges: airline officials

T

he direct flight between the Chinese city
Guangzhou and Kenya’s capital Nairobi
launched by China Southern Airlines in
August has elevated Sino-Kenya relations, airline
officials say.
Linda Masinde, a supervisor at China Southern
Airlines Nairobi office, said the Nairobi-Guangzhou
direct flight had enhanced Sino-Kenya trade and
people-to-people exchanges.
“The direct flight from Nairobi to Guangzhou is
popular with Kenyan business people and Chinese
tourists. In the last five months, we have recorded
brisk business in this competitive route,” Masinde
said on Wednesday.
Hailed as a milestone in Sino-Kenya ties, the
direct flight so far has gained popularity among
travelers between the two countries owing to its
convenience and modest cost.
“The direct flight is enticing to Kenyan business

executives traveling to China since they can land
in the country on time and book for a return flight
promptly. The Chinese passengers who are mostly
tourists have appreciated our service,” Masinde said.
Masinde said the direct flight handled an
estimated 1,000 passengers every week.
“We have been making three flights in a week
during the peak season and each flight handles 180
passengers. All our flights have been full since the
inaugural launch in August,” said Masinde.
Wu Weijun, the General Manager of China
Southern Airlines Nairobi office, said the NairobiGuangzhou route recorded good returns despite
competition.
“Basically, our performance in the NairobiGuangzhou route has been good and we intend
to make Nairobi our hub in Africa,” adding China
Southern Airlines intended to expand its foot print
across the continent.

hinese projects in Mozambique in the past
decade have been hailed by locals, according
to a publication released in Maputo.
The publication, compiled by the China-Mozambique
Commercial Association introduces in Portuguese
some 30 projects that the Chinese government and
Chinese companies have carried out in Mozambique
in the past decade aimed at helping in the country’s
social and economical development.
It was released on a reception held by the
Economic and Commercial Department of the
Chinese Embassy in Mozambique.
The Directorate for Asia and Oceania of
Mozambican Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Belmiro
Malate, said in his speech that China was one of the
most important partners for Mozambique.
“China has played the role in supporting
the realization of what is our biggest dream as
Mozambicans, which is the elimination of poverty,
through its contribution to the development or
implementation of various projects, in education,
health, infrastructure, in promoting economic and
trade cooperation,” said Malate.
The publication included interviews with about
100 officials and residents who all expressed their
gratitude and reviews towards the Chinese projects.
Technology Minister Jorge Nhambiu noted in the
publication that Mozambique’s National Data Center
with 800 terabytes of physical space was created by
loans from the Export-Import Bank of China.
Other main projects includes Zimpeto National
Stadium, Maputo International Airport, Maputo
Ring Road, Maputo-Catembe Bridge and its link
roads, and the Chinese medical team in Mozambique.
Su Jian, Chinese Ambassador to Mozambique,
said at the ceremony that the meeting between the
two countries’ leaders in Johannesburg, South Africa
on the sidelines of a China-Africa summit early
this month would inject new vitality into bilateral
relations.
At the summit, Chinese President Xi Jinping
announced 10 major plans for cooperation with
Africa in the next three years, backed by a package of
60 billion U.S. dollars including grants, interest-free
loans and preferential loans.
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China-aided Namibian school set to open
C
onstruction of China-aided school,
Otjomuise Secondary School in
Namibian capital Windhoek, is near
completion and will open for its first academic
year later this month.
“The key to the school will be officially
handed over to the Ministry of Education,
Arts and Culture on Jan. 16 2016,” Li Hui,
project manager of PAN-China, the company
which contracted to construct the school, said
Tuesday.
According to Li, the school, whose
construction commenced in August 2014, is
designed and modelled on the latest state-ofthe-art design and technology.
He said the school has 23 standard classrooms
and will accommodate 800 learners. The school
is also equipped with laboratories, supervisory
teachers’ housing, hostel facilities, specialized
classrooms as well as sport facilitates.
The development of the school culminates
from a bilateral agreement signed between
Chinese and Namibian governments. Namibia
received a grant of 120 million Namibian
dollars or 12 million U.S. dollars from China
for the construction and development of the
school.

Chinese Ambassador to Namibia Xin Shunkang (2nd R) poses for a group photo with Namibian officials at the
launching ceremony in Windhoek, Namibia, Dec. 15, 2015. The upgrading into a dual carriageway of the road that
links Namibia’s capital Windhoek and the Hosea Kutako International Airport is being done by a joint venture
between the China Railway Seventh Group and the Namibian company Onamagongwa Trading Enterprises was
launched.

China to help Ebola-hit Guinea
hone health care capacity
C
hinese President Xi
Jinping met with
Guinean President
Alpha Conde and pledged
to help the West African
country once beset with an
Ebola outbreak strengthen
public health systems.
Beijing is pleased
to see that Guinea has
beaten the Ebola virus, Xi
said, recalling that when
the crisis broke out last
year, his country, out of
its brotherly bond with
Guinea, took the lead in
providing assistance.
China,
he
added,
will continue to send
medical teams to Guinea
and support Conakry
developing public health
and epidemic prevention
networks and promoting
its capacity-building in this
vital public-welfare area.
Noting that Guinea
is the first sub-Saharan
country
to
establish
diplomatic
ties
with
China and that the two
nations boast a profound
traditional friendship, Xi
said his country attaches
great importance to its
relations with Guinea.
“China
stands
Chinese President Xi Jinping (R) meets with Guinean President Alpha Conde in Johannesburg,
ready to work with South
Africa, Dec. 3, 2015.
Guinea
to
translate
their
time-honored
at all levels and deepen win-win country’s agricultural production and
friendship into sustained impetus for cooperation, so as to bring more processing sectors, added the Chinese
bilateral cooperation and common benefits to both peoples.
president.
development,” Xi said, suggesting that
China encourages its enterprises
Conde, For his part, also spoke
the two countries cement political to participate in Guinea’s industrial highly of the long-standing friendship
mutual trust, boost friendly exchanges construction and invest in the between Guinea and China, and

expressed his gratitude for China’s
long-running support for his country,
particularly the valuable and timely
assistance China offered for its struggle
against the Ebola outbreak.
Guinea, he said, is committed
to strengthening its cooperative
partnership with China and hopes to
expand bilateral cooperation in such
fields as hydro-power and mining.
Both Xi and Conde are in
Johannesburg for the second summit
of the 15-year-old Forum on ChinaAfrica Cooperation, which groups
China, 50 African countries that have
established diplomatic ties with China,
and the Commission of the African
Union.
Guinea is one of the worst-hit
countries in the worst Ebola outbreak
in history, which has taken more
than 11,000 lives across West Africa.
Although having not been officially
declared clear, it is now in a 42-day
countdown to the end of the crisis
since the last known Ebola patient
in the country recovered in midNovember.
In the battle against the grave
threat, China provided Guinea and
other affected African countries
with enormous assistance, which
has once again testified to the close
friendship between China and Africa
and demonstrated the principles of
sincerity, real results, affinity and good
faith in China’s Africa policy.
In September, a Chinese medical
team that helped fight the Ebola
epidemic in Guinea was honored
with the South-South Awards, which
recognizes governments, organizations
and individuals that have made
outstanding contributions to global
sustainable development.
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News Extra

China-Africa Cultural Exchanges in Full Bloom and Splendor

C

ultural exchanges are dialogues between minds,
communications of sentiments and ties of
friendship. Cultural exchanges between different
countries help to enhance mutual understanding and
promote win-win cooperation. China and Africa
both have a long history and splendid culture, and are
both cradles of human civilizations. Through cultural
exchanges, the ancient cultures of China and Africa are
now in full bloom and splendor.
Chinaand Africa have enjoyed a long history of
exchanges. Six hundred years ago, Zheng He sailed
westward through Indian Ocean and beyond for seven
times, out of which he reached Africa three times. Through
cultural exchanges, these two lands with rich cultural
heritage gained a close look at each other and developed
mutual appreciation and fondness. Confucius Institutes,
Chinese cultural centers, Chinese gardens were recently
opened in African countries; African culture is also
becoming popular with Chinese people. The passionate
African music and dance are now on stage in Beijing, with
African art treasures like wood carvings, bronze carvings
and ivory carvings gaining popularity in China.
The official China-Africa cultural exchanges started
in 1955, when China and Egypt signed in Beijing
the Minutes on China-Egypt Government Cultural
Cooperation. In 2006, the Beijing Summit of Forum on
China-Africa Cooperation established the new type of
strategic partnership between China and Africa, featuring
political equality and mutual trust, economic win-win
cooperation and cultural exchanges. This raised the
cultural exchange and cooperation to the same level of
significance as political and economic cooperation. The
Beijing Action Plan (2007-2009) passed by the Beijing
Summit set out three initiatives: to actively implement the
bilateral government exchange programs, promote and
support art exhibitions and performances at the local level
and between the peoples, and set up the African Cultural
Visitors Program.
Since then, thanks to the joint efforts of both sides,
these initiatives have been thoroughly implemented
in many areas. Thanks to these initiatives, by the end
of last year, China has set up three Chinese cultural
centers in Egypt, Mauritius andBenin. These centers have

become an important window for the African people to
understand China and the Chinese culture. In the past
three years, 734 members of Chinese art troupes from 20
provinces and cities have visited and performed in Africa,
participating in 27 art festivals or celebrations held by
African countries. The Chinese side has invited a total of
370 artists from 21 African countries to visit and perform
in China, participating in international art festivals hosted
by China.
The African Cultural Visitors program is also
blossoming. Since 2007, China’s Ministry of Culturehas
further substantiated the program, and invited a total of
61 African cultural officials and personages in six groups
to visit China, to participate in activities like Roundtable
Conference on Cultural Policy and Africa Guest Painters
Visit China Project, thus further deepening the ChinaAfrica culture exchanges.
Cooperation in academia and institutions of higher
learning is also an integral part of China-Africa cultural
exchange. China has been actively working to increase the
number of Chinese government scholarships to African
students. By 2009, China has raised the scholarships
to 4,000 per year. In the meantime, the training of
African professionals and construction of African rural
schools are also moving forward smoothly. China has
opened 23 Confucius Institutes and classrooms in 16
African countries. Also, China has established effective
communications mechanisms with press authorities in
many African countries. News media, with reporting
and coverage of the other side, play a unique role in
strengthening friendship, promoting exchange and
cooperation between China and Africa.
It is particularly noteworthy that the “Cultures in
Focus” activities hosted by China and Africa on each
other’s soil have become a highlight for China-Africa
cultural exchanges. In 2008 and 2009, China’s Ministry of
Culture together with others hosted “African Culture in
Focus” and “Chinese Culture in Focus” activities. These
activities showcased Chinese and African cultures and
fruits of cultural exchanges from different angles, and
strongly promoted the development and prosperity of
China-Africa cultural exchanges. In November last year,
the Sharm El Sheikh Action Plan (2010-2012), passed

by the 4th Ministerial Conference of Forum on ChinaAfrica Cooperation, further stated that China and Africa
would work together to promote “Cultures in Focus”
activities. To deliver on this pledge and implement the
Action Plan, China’s Ministry of Culture, working with
other ministries, will launch a series of major cultural
events under “African Culture in Focus 2010”in Beijing,
Gansu, Qinghai and Shenzhen from May to November
2010. These “Culture in Focus” events have far-reaching
significance, and will certainly play a key role in
promoting cultural exchange and deepening friendship
between China andAfrica.
The “Cultures in Focus” events hosted by China and
Africa help us to understand each other from a human
perspective, enrich our own cultures, and help to preserve
cultural diversity in the world. Centuries of colonial
rule have restricted the spread of African culture and
development of its culture industry. Within the trend of
economic globalization, the dominant western culture,
armed with its capital and technology advantage,
aggressively roams through developing countries under
the banner of free trade. As a result, developing countries
see their own cultural products increasingly marginalized.
Unless developing countries rise up to defend and develop
their own culture and culture industry, there would be no
cultural sovereignty or cultural security, and possibly not
even a cultural base for sustainable development. From
this perspective, the “Cultures in Focus” events hosted
by China and Africa undoubtedly have a highly strategic
significance.
Hu Jintao, former president of China, once pointed
out, “China will remain a close friend, reliable partner
and good brother ofAfrica”. Today, the three words
“friend, partner, brother” have been engraved on the
logo for China-Africa cultural exchange in both Chinese
and English. The bond of friendship, partnership and
brotherhood is now flowing in the veins of Chinese and
African people. China-Africa cultural exchanges, in its
various forms and rich substance, have flowed from tiny
streams into a mighty river. With Chinese and African
people joining hands in their journey through the new
millennium, the flourishing China-Africa cultural
exchanges promise to blossom into even more splendors.

New Year Message (2016) of H.E. Nkosazana DlaminiZuma The Chairperson, African Union Commission (AUC)

W

e look back to the year 2015 with pride
at the milestones we have achieved,
prompted by the declaration of the “Year
of Women’s Empowerment for the Realization
of African Agenda 2063”. We undertook several
interventions towards the empowerment of women
and girls, with the African Union (AU), the Regional
Economic Communities (RECs) member states and
all other sectors working together to deliver on this
noble goal.
Several successful elections were held in
member states, and we congratulate the peoples
and governments for their commitment at each
election, to move a step further towards realizing the
spirit and letter of the African Charter on Elections,
Governance and Democracy.
Our collective efforts of solidarity paid dividends
when we finally defeated the Ebola epidemic
in West Africa and made progress towards the
operationalization of the African Centre for Disease
Control.
The African Union Commission of Inquiry on
South Sudan (AUCISS), the first of its kind on the
continent, finalized its assignment and came up with
recommendations on peacemaking, transitional
justice, and sustainable development for the Republic
of South Sudan.
We remain concerned about the ongoing
challenges faced by the peoples of Burundi, Libya,
Mali and South Sudan, and the African Union
remains committed to work with our Member states
to ensure that lasting peace is restored.
We pay tribute to the African peacekeepers who

continue to serve the continent and help to move us
closer to the goal of silencing the guns by 2020. To
those who during 2015 made the ultimate sacrifice,
we shall remember their contributions.
During the year, the African Union Commission
in conjunction with the United Nations Economic
Commissions for Africa (UNECA) introduced
the African Union Gender Scorecard to, among
other things, take stock of the impact of gender
interventions on women empowerment towards
the accomplishment of the Africa Agenda 2063.
The outcome of this effort reveals that significant

achievements had been made, but much more needs
to be done, and done faster.
In order to sustain the momentum of gender
equality and women’s empowerment in 2015, the
African Heads of States and Government declared
2016 as the year of Human Rights with special
emphasis on women rights to, among other things,
compliment and build on the 2015 achievements.
In view of the foregoing and considering the fact
that the year 2016 marks a veritable watershed on
the continental human rights trajectory, the African
Union will focus on the following three thematic
areas to promote human rights in general and women
rights in particular this year.
• Knowledge production and management
on human rights in general and women rights in
particular,
• Advocacy and outreach on promotion and
protection of human rights in Africa, with special
emphasis on the rights of women, and
• Multi-Sectoral dialogue(s) on human rights and
the rights of women in particular.
We look forward to partnering with you on
these noble initiatives this year. Let me seize this
opportunity to thank the Regional Economic
Communities, the AU Organs and Institutions
and African Union member states, civil society
organisations and the international community for
their commitment to the aspirations of our Union
and to wish everyone a very prosperous, peaceful
and happy 2016.
H.E Dr. Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma
Chairperson of the African Union Commission

